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To the Rt Hon Roy Jenkins, MP
Secretary of State for the Home Department

PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE DISTRICT OF DACORUM
IN THE COUNTY OF HERTFORDSHIRE

1. We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried
out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the District of
Dacorum in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to,
the Local Government Act 1972» present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for the district*

2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 6o(l) and (2) of the
1972 Aot, notice was given on 10 June 1974 that we were to undertake this review.
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the Daoorum District
Council, copies of which were circulated to the Hertfordshire County Council,
Clerks to parish councils and the Chairman of Flaunden Parish Meeting, the
Members of parliament for the oonstituwwios ooncarned and the headquarters of th«
main political parties. Copies were also sent to the editors of the local
newspapers circulating in the area and of the Local Government press.

Notices

inserted in the local press announced the start of the review and invited
comments from members of the public and from interested bodies.

3. Daoorum District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of
representation for our consideration.

When doing so» they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the local Government Act 1972, and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward* They were also
asked to take into account any views expressed to them following their
consultation with local interests. We therefore aefeed that they should publish

details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted
their draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local oomment.

4* The Council passed a resolution under section 7(4)(a) of the Local
Government Act 1972 requesting a system of whole council elections*

5. On 30 December 1974 Bacorum District Council presented their draft scheme
of representation. They proposed to divide the area of the district into 31
wards each returning from 1 to 3 members, to form a total council of 61,

6* We considered the draft scheme submitted by the Council, together with
the comments which we had received* We considered that a total council of 61
was too large, and decided that the best way to reduce it was by adopting the
outline of wards proposed in an alternative scheme submitted by a local
political party for the urban area of Kernel Hempstead but making some modifications to reduce the area's overall representation by 2, and the total
council to 59«

7. We further decided to group the newly created parish wards in Berkhamsted
and Northchurch to form 4 district wards instead of adopting the District
Council's proposed seven smaller wards, to which there had been local
opposition.

8. We formulated our draft proposals accordingly*

9. On 5 June 1975 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all
who had received our consultation letter or had made comments* The Council
were asked to make the draft proposals, and the accompanying maps which
defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for inspection at their

main offices* Representations on our draft proposals were Invited from those
to whom they were circulated and, by public notices,from members of the public
and interested bodies. We asked that any comments should reach us by
31 July 1975.
k

10. Dacorum District Council objected to the draft proposals as they related
to the urban area of Hamel Hempstead and the Berkhamsted/Horthchurch wards;
and submitted their own suggested modifications* A local political party
objected to the proposals for one of the Hemel Hempstead wards, and requested
a modification.

11. Objections to the proposals for Kernel Hemps tead and Berkhamsted/Northchurch
were also received from a number of individuals and groups.

12* Two pariah councils wrote requesting separate representation.

13* In view of these comments we considered that we needed further information
to enable us to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance with section 65(2)
of the 1972 Act and at our request, you appointed Mr L J Elocombe as an
Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us*

14* The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at Hemel Hempatead on 14 October
1979

an<

* thereafter visited the areas which were the subject of dispute. A

3
2

f *

copy of his report to us is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.

a
*
•

15. The Assistant Commissioner formed the opinion that our draft proposals
should be approved subject to the following modifications;

(a) The scheme for Dacorum District be for a Council of 38
members elected from 26 wards.
(b) The name of Berkhamsted Horth ward be altered to
Central ward.

(c) The name of Apsley ward be altered to Crabtree ward.
(d) The boundary of Central ward at its extreme eastern point
be amended so as to include proposed houses to be known as
32 and 34 Hillfield Road within the Central ward.
(e) The eastern boundary of Grove Hill ward be altered to
conform to the Council's amended plan, such boundary to run
southwards from the former borough boundary down Cupid Green
Lane and St Agnail's Lane to the roundabout in Redbourn Road the ward to be represented by 3 councillors.
(f) The boundaries of Cupid Green ward be altered to conform
to the Council's amended plan, such boundaries being the
former borough boundary in the north, the district boundary
on the east, Cupid Green Lane, St Agnail's Lane, Redbourn
Road and High Street Green on the west and Wood Lane End on
the south - the ward to be represented by 2 councillors,
(g) The boundaries of Adeyfield East ward be altered to
conform to the Council's amended plan, the revised boundary
in the north-east being High Street Green and Wood Lane End the ward to be represented by 2 councillors.
(h) The South West ward be divided into 2 wards to be named
respectively Chaulden and South the dividing boundary being
that described in paragraph 19 of the Assistant Commissioner's report
each ward to be represented by one councillor.

16, We considered again our draft proposals in the light of the comments which
we had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's

report. We concluded that

we should accept the modifications which the Assistant Commissioner had recommended
Subject to these modifications, therefore, we hereby confirm

our draft proposals

as our final proposals.

17* Details of our final proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and on
the attaohed maps* Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of
councillors to be returned by each. The boundaries of the new wards are defined on
the maptf.

PUBLICATION

18. In accordance with Section 6Q(5)($) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy of
this report and a copy of the mapa are being sent to the Daoorum District Council
and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main offices.

Copies

of this report, without mapff are being sent to those who received the consultation
letter and to those who made comments. A detailed description of the boundaries of
the proposed wards as defined on the map?is set out in Schedule 3 to this report.

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)
JOHN M RANKEN

(DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

DIANA ALBEMARLE

T C BEHFIELD

MICHAEL CHISHOLM
ANDREW WHEATLEY
F B YOUNG
DAVID R SMITH (SECRETARY)
6 November 1975

SCHEDULE 1

The Secretary,

Local Government Boundary Commission for England,
Room 123,
20 Albert Kmbanknent,
London SKI. 7TJ. .

Sir

Heview of Electoral Arrangements
Di.atrict of Dacorum - Hertfordshire
In accordance with niy appointment by the '.Secretary of Utate as an
Assistant Commissioner and pursuant to the instructions received from you, I have
the honour to submit the following report.
Date of Meeting
A local meeting was held at the Town Hall, Kernel Hempstead on Tuesday 14th October
1975 commencing at 10-30 a.m and concluding at 17-40 hours. On Thursday 16th
October VJ75 I made an extensive series of visits and inspections of various pnrts
of the district commencing at 9-0 a.r: and conceding at 14 00 hours. Pull details
of those visits are contained in paragraph 11 of this report.
Attendance
The signed attendance lists accompany this report (Annex A). Those who spoke or
participated in the proceeding are listed below :Markyate/Flmastead Ward
Councillor W Davies - Vice-Chairman, Plumstead Parish Council, Mr T G Mercer,
fflamstead Parish Councillor, Councillor T C Jones - Markyate. Mr A J K Anderson
Conservative Association, Councillor J Johnuon, Chairman, DRCorum District Council.
Berkhamsted Wards
Mr J Kilgallen, District Secretary, Dacoruri Council, Councillor J Johnson, Chairman,
Dacorum District Council, Councillors J E Coulter, Mrs S. M Bayliss, Mrs J Calnan and
R W Peake, Mr J A Rickard, Mr A F Bayliss, Mr K T I) Norwood, Itr A Denning.
Hfeiael Hempstead Wards
Mr J Ki.lgallen, District Secretary, Dacorum Council, Councillor J Johnson, Chnirrinn,
Daeorun District Council, Councillors J K Coulter, C Fowler and P Benton, I'ro G
Thomas, Mr J J Read, Mrs A J K Anderson (for Conservative Association) Mr W I! P
Kr J H Horner, Mrs G Shaw, Councillor Urn H King (linoble to n»e«k an nbannt in
nfternoon).
t^ach sponkor had the opportunity of commenting on what had been said by others, in
addition to making their own views known. JJot everyone availed themselves of the
right to reply but most did.
The Commisnjon's Draft Pro i >oan1s
Tho District Council's draft scheme provided for a Council of 61 members elected
from 31 wardFI. The Commission considered this too large as the range of Council
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sizes they had agreed for non-metropolitan districts was 30 - 60. They decided to
reduce the siae of the Council by substituting certain alternative proposals for
the Kernel Hempstead area, reducing the representation of Cupid Green ward from 3
to 2 members (in view of doubts about projected increases in electorate by 1979 ^nd
combining

the Chaulderi and South wards to form a South-West ward returning 3

members instead of a total of 4. The Commission believed that their draft proposalsaccorded with local preferences and promised less upheaval in existing arrangements.
The Commission further decided to group the ten newly created parish wards of
Berkhamsted (o) and Northchurch (2) to form four district wards returning 3,2,2,
and 1 Councillors respectively, on the grounds that the Council's proposals to
form small district wards based on these parish wards had brought forth protests.'
The draft proposals now before the meeting were for a Council of 59 members
elected from 27 wards of which 36 would represent Hemel Hempstead and 23 the
remaining parts of the area.
4.

Comments on the draft proposals
The Commission's draft proposals were advertised locally and comments were

invited. Some t>4 written comments sere received, 28 in favour of the draft
proposals (some with minor reservations) and the remainder opposed for one
reason or another. I mention these comments here in summary form but I deal with
all the cases advanced at the meeting in more detail in the main body of my
report.
Dacorum District Council - object to the draft proposals for Hemel Hempstead and
Berkhamsted areas but accept them for other areas.
Conservative Association - support the draft proposals with a reservation about
South West ward. The Conservative Councillors on Dacoruin Council express similar
views.
Mr Robin Corbett M.P and 16 other persons object to the proposals for Hemel
Hempstead. area either in whole or in relation to specific wards - notably Central
and South West wards.
Grove Hill Residents. Mr W H Faupel on behalf of residents in that area wished the
boundaries between Grove Hill and Cupid Green wards to be re-drawn to keep
communities together.
Berkhamsted
- - •Pariah
±. - -i —._GQunqil, together with Berkhamsted Citizens Association and 10 •, :^
individuals support the draft proposals (one minor suggested alternative in one
,
V

letter).
.Mr J A Kickard and others object to the draft proposals and the amended proposals
of the Council and wish to revert to B wards for the Berkhansted/Northchurch area.
Markyate Parish Council - want a separate ward for the parish.
Flamstead Parish Council - want a separate ward for the parish.
Generally. Both support for, and opposition to, the draft proposals was expressed
at the mooting as will appear Inter in the report.

*

„

5.

Order of procedure
In order to facilitate the hearing I decided to deal with the matters before me
in the following way - (a) the wards where there waa no objection (b) Flanstead/
Harkyate (c) Berkhorastod/Northchurch (d) Hemel Hempstead.

r-'i "

Accordingly before hearing any evidence I put to the meeting the proposition that
the Commission's draft proposals for the following wards be approved :-

* "

Aldbury and Wigginton, Ashridge (supported by 2 Parish Councils and one individual),
Bovingdon and Flaunden, Chipperfield, Kings L&ngley (supported by Parish Council and
one individual) Northchurch, Tring Central, Tring East and Tring West.
This wan agreed and I do not need to refer to these wards again in this report.
6.

Caoes advanced at meeting.
The following paragraphs 7 to 10 deal with the cases advanced at the mooting in
support of, or against, the Commission's draft proposals. The report is not a
verbatim note of every word that was said but is, I hope, a fair summary of the
principal points made by the various speakers, both initially and in reply. My
assessment of the weight of arguments advanced at the meeting is contained in
paragraphs 12 to 19 below.

7.

Harkynte/Flamstead Ward
Councillor W Davies. ;i member of Dacorum District Council and Vice-Chairman of the
Flamstead Parish Council spoke in favour of separate representation for the Parish.
He knew the area well, had lived there for 25 years and considered the Parish was a
viable ward for a single member. The Parish ims different from other areas, very
large, crossed by 3 major roads which could caune traffic difficulties, still had
areas available for development - one plot owned by Dacorum Council capable of
taking 25/30 houses, and others in private ownership which could accomodate
additional duellings. The Parish was very largely rural in character with many tiny
settlements and isolated farms but Flamstead village was the recognized centre in
which the Church, Village Hall, sports field and other facilities existed - all
provided locally by the Pariah. He wished the character of the village to be
maintained and emphasised the dissimilarity between Flamstead and Murkyate. lie did
not agree with the views expressed by Mr A J li Anderson (see below).

~ "
5 "
m

*

'

Ilr T G Mercer - a Parish Councillor and u 20 year resident there - supported what
Mr Davies had said. Ho stressed the very long distances involved, 8 miles by 6 miles,
and thought one member could specialize with the areas problems. They were friendly
with Markyate but separate and different, and he preferred the single member rattier
than 2 for the ?. Parishes jointly.
Councillor T C Jones - a member of Dacorum District Council and a former pariah
councillor and resident in Harkyate for 24 years put the views of Karkyate for
separate representation. The parish had uome further land available for development.
Ke instanced a site of 6Jr acres which will take 61 houses, n further area of 6 acres
for houses and an old School site, being developed by Dacorun Council. They differed
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from Flams tend, the parish was a compact unit, contained a good deal of light
industrial development, had provided all the usual village facilities - hall and
playing fields. Certainly they had to look to other areas for major shopping
services but nevertheless were a compact and largely self sufficient village. If
there were 2 Councillors for the combined parishes it could happen that both

v

Councillors came from one parish leaving the other largely unrepresented. He pressed therefore for separate representation.

*

Mr A J R Anderson - a former member of the Hemel Hempstead Hural District Council did not agree that the parishes would be better if separately represented, he thought
2 would give a better cover. In spite of the parishes stressing their separateness
he considered that development may tend to link them up. The various facilities
in the villages were limited - he mentioned medical services - and there was need to
look outwards for services of all kinds. Whilst he accepted the parishes had made
out a good case for separate parish councils, he did not think the case for
separation of district wards was valid. Additionally there was the great disparity
in ward sizes.
Councillor J Johnson - Chairman of Uacorum District Council - expressed the view
that the Council's scheme waa baaed on equality of representation. This would be
destroyed if the parishes were separately represented and the Council supported the
single ward for the combined parishes.
8.

Berkhamsted Wards
Mr J Kilfrallen District Secretary, Dncoruin Council, recorded the objections of his
Council to the Commission's draft proposals. There was no difference between the
Council and the Commission na to the number of Councillors involved (s) , it was a
matter of their distribution and the ward boundaries. The draft proposals showed 4
wards with respectively 3, 2, 2 and 1 members, and Mr Kilgallen set out details of
the average electorate. So far as Northchurch ward is concerned the Council agree
with the proposal und had no comment to make thereon. The Council considered the
grouping of the parish wards could be improved if done in a different way. They
therefore put forward a suggested 5 wards (including Northchurch) which grouped
the parish wards in a different way, and in the Council's view a much better way,
especially by the use of easily identifiable permanent boundaries, such as canal,
railway and trunk road.
The Council believed that their proposals give a better balance of electorate for
the future. Their greatest variation between highest and lowest electorate overage
in 1979 was 278 whereas Commission's figure wna 344. The margin may be even greater
after 1979- Ho therefore urged the acceptance of the Council's amended proposals.
^Johiison - Chairman, Dacorum District Council confirmed the Council's
approach to the warding in this area. They hail sought to adhere to the principles
set out in the Commission's letter of the 14th June 1974 as to the ranking order
of selected items for boundaries and illustrated where he considered this had been
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•*
B

breached in the Commission's draft proposals, for example Bridgewater, Castle and
St. Johns wards. The Council had first favoured single member wards here where
possible, generally did not like the present proposals, considered the Council's
amended scheme was much superior, was based on polling districts, kept the area north
of the railway line separate and maintained the strong clear divisions.
Councillor J K Coulter - member of Dacorum District Council - fully supports the
views of the 2 previous speakers.
Councillor Mrs 3 H Bayliss - a former parish Councillor, now a Councillor for the
Ducorum District and Hertfordshire County Councils - said she supported neither
the Council's amended Scheme nor the Commission's draft proposals. To secure a
proper community of interest there should be 6 Wards each with 1 member. The basis
should be the parish warding and this would reflect the definite different interests
in the several parts of the district, the divisions are naturally lengthwise and
there is a positive dis-.association between Morthchurch and Berkhamsted. The North
ward in particular was not right.
Councillor Mrs J Calnan - a member of the Dacorum District and Hertfordshire County
Councils and resident for 20 years in Berkhamsted - said she fully supported the
Commission's draft proposals, which in her view were fair, reasonable and workable,
caused the least inconvenience as involving only minimal changes and she welcomed
them as an excellent arrangement. She disagreed with some other speakers who
expressed views to the contrary and commended the draft proposals for acceptance.
Councillor K W Peake - a member of Dacorum Council mid Vice-Chninuan of the
Berkhamsted Parish Council - agreed with the Commission's draft proposals,was fully
satisfied with them, considers them fair and equitable and will he welcomed by
electors as they closely follow existing wards. Berkharasted was an old town with
strong community interests, the draft proposals preserve these interests and reflect
the historical ;ind natural communities. He preferred the draft proposals to the
possible alternatives of Mr A Denning (see below) and supported the Commission. He
accepts that the Parish Council was divided on the matter but the majority agree
with the Commission. (Mr Peake's observations cover the views of Councillor C Fowler.)
Mr J A Kickard - a resident in lierkhamsted for 50 years, for 20 years on the
former Urban District Council and Parish Council - did not like either the Council's
amended scheme nor the Commission's draft proposals. He said these split up
communities, that past hiatory was relevant, minorities should be looked after,
the propor.als will cause confusion and he, like Mrs Baylios, favoured the creation
of 0 wards, including Northchurch, did not consider various roads mentioned as being
divisive and the Parish Council had been aplit about 60/40 in favour of the draft
proposals. J^irthermore to considered the names for wards - such aw forth, South,
East, or West as unreal raid artificial and wanted names like the parish wards.
Mr A JE* Bayliaa - a parish councillor, born and bred in Berkhamsted - did not like
either the Council's amended scheme nor the ComniSBion's draft proposals. He agreed
with two earlier speakers that 8 wards was the proper solution, this would avoid

confusion, have a proper community base, and liiik up with schools serving the
different areas.
Mr II T Harvood - lived in Berkhamsted.! for 25 years and worked there and was a member
of various organizations including the Citizens Association - said he fully
supported the Commission's drt\ft proposals. They followed good boundaries, preserved

^ .

communities, removed anomalies, would cause no confusion at all, and would please
electors. He took the view that the residents of the different areas were all
Berkhamsted

•

residents and he was horrified at the thought of 8 wards for a small town.

With the aid of some aerial photographs (which I saw) he said there were 2 dividing
roads - Kings Road and Cross Oqk Koad (this was disputed) anrt then tirgued that the
Council's proposals would nplit roads (George Street was mentioned). Although there
wno not much difference in the figures those were always arguable and he firmly
came down on the side of the Commission's draft proposals.
.Mr A Denning - & resident - had written to the Commission with a possible alternative
and he spoke briefly to this proposal. The proposal was to join 3hrublands/;Jt Johns/
Bridgewater wards to form a 5 Councillor ward and JXirrnnts ward to be separate with
one Councillor. This wao based, he said on the former U.D.C. boundaries.
9-

jterkhnmsted North Ward. Whilst we were dealing with the Berkhamsted area, I put a
proposal to the meeting for consideration and comment. The Berkharnsted Citizens
Association in affirming its support for the Commission's draft proposals had asked
for the name "?Torth" to be altered to "Central". Those present, except for Mr At I-'rs
Bflyliss and Mr Rickard, indicated no objection to such a change if the draft proposals
are accepted. I will make an appropriate comment and recommendation later in this
report.

10.

Heioel Homestead Wards
Mr J Kilgallen, District Secretary, i> corum Council, opened the case for the Council.
He said the Council's scheme was based on the provision of firm boundaries as
recommended by the Commission in their preferred order. The Commission, he submitted,
had disregarded their own guide lines and the retention of the Central ward had far
reaching effects elsewhere, altered the pattern of warding and destroyed features as
boundaries. He disputed the idea of affinities between Piccotts End, old High Street
and residential areas, Mnrlowes and houses beyond the Leighton Buzzard Koad. There
w

was no community of interest. When re-warding took place in 1965 the wards were

• j

based on neighbour centres whilst Central ward boundaries were more easily definable

,

but were much less so now. This was illustrated by reference to the old railway line
and proposed development in the Hillfield Hond and adjoining areas, the possible
disappearance of a footpath as and when a new hospital is built, and the consequent
absence of any permanent definable line. In short the Central ward WHS no longer
necessary.
Mr Kilgallen then proceeded to nako detailed criticisms of A number of the proposed
warda and to submit some alternatives.
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«,

South Weot Ward. Proposals made no sense, area of Chaulden/South completely separated
by road, rail, canal and common land, no community of interest, too large an area
for Councillors to keep in touch with electors. More affinity between Chnulden Hnd
Boxrooor.
Apsley Ward - name misleading as no part in area traditionally known as Apsley,
Council had included Apsley and Frogmore End areas in Koughdown Ward.
Bennetts Knd/Leverstock Green Wards - boundary needs amending to follow line of
proposed road 5(2), Commission's proposal is cumbersome, uses a narrow street and
divides Peascroft Koad into 2 wards.
Bennetts Bird/Wash Hill Wards - see no point in division, area had been united on
re-organixatiori and should remain where the Council had put it.
North Bust area - Council considered area to be under-represented with 7 members and
submitted revised proposals for 8 members to maintain electoral equality and bring
down average electors per Councillor to nearer the overall average. A similar
adjustment to the Council's original proposals for this area would be to delete
Haylands Ward ;ind adjust the boundaries of Highfield, throve Hill, Cupid Green and
Reith Wards as shown on plan submitted.
General. The Council scheme is preferred because it provided good firm boundaries
which the Council followed, the retention of the Central Ward makes everything
difficult, the draft proposals should be recast and one additional member provided.
(Note: I deal in detail with the various sets of figures from the Council and
others later in my report).
Councillor J Johnson - Chairman of the Dacorura District Council - supported and
elaborated on what had been said by the previous speaker. The Council had followed
the guide lines laid down by the Conmission but they had accepted the need for
some flexibility to avoid splitting roads and communities. "Communities" was a
difficult word to define -but local knowledge,experience, and inspectiono had
helped the Council in preparing their scheme.
The Central Ward boundaries were no longer relevant, lie illustrated with the aid
of a plan how Mayflower Avenue would be divided between wards, indicated proposed
additional building in and around Hillfield Koad and Caernarvon Close and explained
how the new hospital would further destroy what WHS already a vague boundary. In
reply to views expressed by thone supporting the draft proposals, he pointed out
that the Central Ward was not really such - the area was linked with Adeyfield
where the schools were and within which word the area lay until iy65. All the wards
were clear units which Central Ward was not, Piccotts End and High Street properly
lay in Highfield Ward and that made better ucnse than the draft proposals, the
western boun.lary beyond the Leighton Buzzard road had no connection with the Central
Ward. All the difficulties had been caused by the unnecessary retention of this
Central Ward and they asked for the Council's scheme to be re-iitetated. So far as
other wards were concerned his comments were :-

Nash Mills - preferred own scheme.
Bennetts End/Ansley - unnecessary division of Barnfield.
Leverstock Green - divided at Kiln Ground and other unnecessary divisions.
Grove Hill - agree with Council's amended proposals.
General.
Could not understand why firm lines hnve been removed, anomalies ivive
1
" • "J
.
been perpetuated by fin unknown hand.
Councillor J K Coulter - Member of Dncorum District Council - agreed with previous
speakers, fully supported the Council's scheme as being nuch better than the
Commission's draft proposals, did not like the South West Ward and could not
understand the joining together of Chaulden and Ijouth Wards, queried what v;as
really the proper area for a Boxmoor Ward, and endorsed the views about Central
Ward, oo far ao the north enst wards were concerned he gave figures of proposed
development '• Grove Hill - 535 dwellings uncier construction and likely further 600.
Cupid Green - 500 Fairview dwellings under construction, 363 by Council in 1976,
likely ^50 by London Borough sponsored housing associations arid J50Gt by Greater
London Council, plus further building north-east of Three Cherry Trees Lane.
(Note: I deal in detail with these and other figures later in my report).
Mr W^H^gaupel spoke on behalf of residents at Grove Hill and was primarily concerned
only with this ward, although he realized the possible repercussions on the Cupid
Green Ward. He pointed out that the Commission's proposals which brought the
eastern boundary of the Ward along Washington Avenue and Itobin Hood Meadow had the
effect of severing the existing community by putting the western part of the
estate in Cupid Green Ward. He explained the growth of the area in three parts
mid the different types of development - private, Council and self build. He was
speaking on behalf of a group of residents who had the Neighbourhood Association's
support. A plan had been provided to the Commission showing a new eastern "boundary
along Cupid Green Lane and St. Ague11*s Lane and he was now aware that the residents'
proposal was in line with the Council's revised proposals for this area. The ward
would be one of the largest in the whole area. Although ho had shown a suggested
Cupid Green Wnrd this was largely to illustrate and balance up his proposals for
Grove Hill. The residents very much hoped the Commission would accept the revised
line.
Councillor C fowler - araei-iberof the Ducorura District Council and a former member
of Kernel Hemp:iten>l Borough Council - spoke for the Conservative Group of Councillors
on the District Council and for the Committee and members of the existing Central Ward
He pointed out that the objections to the C'onunission's draft proposals resulted
from a 29/20 vote in the Council - the 20 supporting the Commission's scheme, Kr
Fowler hud been a member of the Warding Sub-Committee, was well versed in all the
facts and figures, h«d hoped for a welding together of diverse areas, was satisfied
with the proposals elsewhere and concentrated his observations on the Hemel Hempstead
area, particularly the Central Ward. The present Central V'ard includes Karlowes

and the High Street, contains large and snail business premises, market, 2 hospitals,
library, courts etc and is the focal point of traffic routes to and fron the town.
The Ward is represented by 3 Conservative Councillors (himself and 2 others). The
Council were at present discussing publicly 2 Consultative reports both of which
recognize that there is a Town Centre and he considered it unrealistic to carve it
up into small sections and tack the pieces on to alien areas. Mr Fowler then
outlined the progress of discussions about wards and stressed that a Central Ward
was on some earlier plans but had gradually disappeared iu spite of his protests.
The Central Ward Conservative Committee had then asked the Commission to examine
the earlier plan and this they had done. Tho result, on the draft proposals, was
considered fair and reasonable, maintained existing warding as far as possible,
preserved old loyalties and was entirely acceptable. He disagreed with what
Councillor Johnson had said about boundary anomalies in tlds \iard, emphasized the
close-knit and recognizable community from 1'iccotto ISnd right down to Karlowes
and said the Vicar of Kernel Herapstead supported the retention of a Central VJard.
Councillor P Beiiton - a member of the Dacorum District Council and a former member
of Hemel Henpstead Borough Council - spoke on behalf of the. 25 Conservative
Councillors of Pacoruin. They wore most plensed with the Commission's draft proposals
(except South West Ward), welconed the Central Ward in particular as a useful
buffer tmd the way it facilitated the formation of other Wards. He thought however
that the proposed South West Ward was really no good, complete difference between
Chnulden tmd South, and Warners End is logical connection, not Boxmoor. Quite hafpy
with proposals for Wash Mills and Worth East Wards and no objection to suggestions
about Grove Hill/Cupid Green nrea. Finally he expressed the view that he thought
Councillor Johnaon had been too prickly about minor boundary matters.
Kr A J H Anderson - a former Hemel Heiapotead rural Councillor aiU present County
Councillor - spoke on behalf of the Hemel Hempstead Constituency Conservative
association. Except for a reservation about South West Ward, the Association
- welcomed the Commission's draft proposals as being fair, equitable and well balanced.
He admired the Commission's approach, said it was helpful thot good boundaries
had been used - illustrating by quoting St. Albnns lioad, Quoonsway, Redbourn Road
nnd other roads and open spaces, all of which kept communities toge'ther. He rend
extracts from 2 handbooks (handed in) which supported the idea of a Town Centre and
surrounding neighbourhoods, as planned for the New Town. Comments on various Wards
as follows :South Bast Wnrda - generally satisfactory and agree Nanh Hills should remain
separate ward and pariah.
BennettgLSndyj^ver stock Green - difficult to find any better boundaries.
- all good settled communities.
South West - accept a problem exists here but no connexion between Chaulden wnd
South, nor should it join with Warners Knd.

Horth East Wards - generally happy iriLth boundaries, Adeyfield hnd to be divided
especially with the proposed development on the Bjyant and May site, the arrangements at Grove Hill/Cupid Green would depend on how the figures come out.
f

Generally The real core of Hemel Hempstead is the Central V.'ard, it is an integral
part of the town and should be kept separate, the proposed Hospital is a long term
* A
prospect, all roads have to be crossed somewhere, very minor anomalies do not matter '.
and the Association hope the Commission's draft proposals are approved but with some
furtht.-r consideration given to South West Ward.
Mrs G Thomas - a resident in the present Boxmoor/Uhaulden Ward - spoke in extension
of her letter of the llth July 1975- Her objection was to the joining up of 2
disparate areas - Chaulden and ^outh to form a South West Ward and she indicated the
dividing nature of railway, canal and road. She preferred some joining of Chaulden
and Boxraoor.
Mr J J Read - spoke in extension of his letter of the 30th July 1975 «nd objected
to the proposals for splitting off Boxmoor from Chaulden and suggested some
alternative on the boundaries of the Wards so as not to divide communities.
Mr J H HiHNKR - spoke in extensirr of his letter of the 24th July 1975, in which
he objected to the merging of South Ward and Uhaulden. He emphasised the physical
boundaries, the size of the area and considered one Councillor for each Ward could
serve the areas better thai; 3 spread over, even if this resulted in some underr epre sent a ti on .
Mrs £i Shaw - a resident in the Cotterells area of the proposed Central Ward objected
to the proposals and said other residents were of the same mind. Living on the far
side of the Jjeighton Buzzard Kond she had no community of interest vith the Central
area, her interests lay westwards into Boxmoor.
11.

Inapectiona
On Thursday 16th October iy75 from 9-0 a.m until 1400 hours I carried out a
continuous programme of visits and inspections. During these visits nnd inspections
I was accompanied by a number of representatives. Mr G Karris (Conservative Agent)
was present at all points of call together with f-'r A Owens (Secretary's Department;
for the Kernel Kemps tead Words mid Mr K T/:verner ( Deputy .'Secretary) for Berkhamsted,
Flninatefld and Markyate. The other representatives are shown under the
ls Councillors J Johnson mid C Fowler (for Central mid town u
I examined the Central Word in the area of Mayflower Avenue, the line of the old
railway, the dwellings built across it, the footpath running almost pwvillel to
the old railway lino down to :;t Albans Howl, Caernarvon Close, the garden lines
nnd proposed building there and in Hillfield Ro'id, The V/est Herts Hospital urea
and the site for the proposed extension, the district known as Paradise, the boundary
points between Bennetts &iii/]j6VHr;jtock Green Wards, the barrier at Kant Meadow near
School, the Kiln Ground boundary, Peascroft Road, the reserved line for the 3/2 road
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near Longfield, the Mash Mills area ofBarnacles Road, the Denes shopping centre,
Barnfield Road and existing footpath.
Grove Hill In Washington Avenue, off St Agnells Lane, I met Mrs Kaupel and Mr C
Willmot - residents of the area. Inspected and noted building progress, proceeded
then to Cupicl Green Lane, Swallowdale, and Three Cherry Trees Lane where I saw the
proposed "Bryant and May" site - now open land but containing a number of caravans.
Thence down whole of Central Ward - Piccotts Hind, High Street, Leighton Buzzard Head
(and later Marlowes) to Fishery Lane, and the dividing lines of Canal, river, railway
and A.41 road between Chaulden/South Wards (now proposed South West Ward) and
viewed area generally.
Berkhamsted Here at the Civic Centre I met Councillors Mrs J Calnan, .'3 W Bay lisa
and R W Peake, Mr AP Baylisa and Mr A Denning (representing Mr H T D Karwood who
was unable to be present). After discussion with the parties I rent on a lengthy
tour and saw all the roads, boundaries and junctions which I wished to aee and which
the representatives wished me to see. The route was via Kings Koad, A.41, Park Street,
Cross Oak Road, Shooters Way, Durrants Lane, Finoh Road, Greenway, High Street,
Billet Lane, Bridgewater Koad, Tunnel Fields area (open land) South Park Gardens pedestrian link by tunnel and bridge - Brownlow Road, The Castle and adjoining opfin
land, Station Road, Klleamere Road (dead end) mid finally we dispersed in Swing
CiHte Lane.
Flamstead With Councillor W Davies I went to Throwley Hill Koad, snw arena of
potential development there and in Parsons Close, long country route through farms
and open fields to the village centre - Church, village hall, poat office etc.
Markyate Met Councillor T C Jones, Mr H White (parish Councillor) and Mr H o
Lupton (parish Cleric) in London Road, saw area of developnent - 67 acres for 61 houses, made a complete circuit of the parish boundaries, through the grounds of
the Cell and forms, the light industrial area and a further plot of land (6 or 7
acres) between High Street and A.5 which might be developed. Whole area is smaller
and more industrialized than Flamstead.
12.

Assessment of weight of arguments
Having heard the various arguments and expressions of view, carefully considered
what wan said and wnat haa been written, and finished my tour of inspection, I
reached the conclusion that there were a large number of matters requiring
consideration and some of them in Hemel Uempr.tead wero Mutually interdependent.
By that I mean that once I have made one or two key decisions the other mflltera

are easier to resolve. This is the way I will deal with the matter - in sections.
13.

>
Flamstead and Markyflte Word
There ia no difference here between the Council's proposals and those of the
Commission, nor indeed from the Conservatives Alternative Scheme. The proposal
is to combine the two parishes to form one district council ward returning 2
members. The Parish Councils want separate representation with one member each.
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The areas pointed out to me on my visit ns areas for development have been token
into account in the projected electorates insofar as those figures go up to 1979The figures set out below clearly demonstrate to me the impossibility of separating
the parishes without causing acute electoral imbalance in the ratio of ^.: 1.

1974

1975

1979

Electorate

Average

Electorate

Electorate

Average

NARKYATE

1892

1892

1864

2187

2187

FLAMiiTUAD

1029

1029

1054

1080

1080

2921

1460

2898

3267

1653

I therefore cannot accept the proposals made by the 2 Parish Coiuicils and I support
the Commission's draft proposals. The fear expressed that both Councillors could
come from one parish can, I am sure, be resolved by the good sense of the people
of the parishes, the parish Councils nnd their advisers.
14.

The Berkhomsted Wards
The various proposals for this area showed a vide variety of approach. In brief
the Commission proposed 4 V/ards, the Council's amended scheme was for 5 Wards,
others suggested 8 Wards and there was a further alternative form of grouping
for two of the Wards. The number of Councillors was agreed all round at 8 and
the real discussion centred on their distribution. The only other gleam of light
wan that everyone had no objection to the proposals for the Northchurch Ward 1 Councillor.
I deal first with the proposal for 8 Words each returning 1 member which was
supported by Councillor Mrs ii H B^yliss, Mr J A Ricknrd and Mr A P Baylisa. These
Wards would be Horthchurch, Durrants, nirubVi/uls, "t. Johns, Bridgewater, Castle,
Ashlyiis and Hall Pnrk. The electorates ranged (in 1979) from 1370 to 2.170. It
seemed to me that the proposal has no merit, does not appear to have any
substantial support locally, would be divisive and make no contribution to welding
together Tterkhnmsted and the new Dacorum Council, gives a wide spnn of electorates
und is not, in my view, anywhere near nn good as the draft proposals. Mr Marwood
nt tho hearing nuid ho wa.s horrifind nt the thought of 8 Wards for Berkhamwted.
I note in punaititf that there were only 3 Wards in the former Urban district. I
reject the proposed 8 Werd system for the reasons stated. I next consider the
alternative suggested by Mr A Demiing. This was that (a) Uerkhamsted Uorth Ward
should comprise Ulirublnnds, St. Johns and Bridguwater areas (3 Councillors) average electorate in 1979 - 1803 (b) Berkhsrasted West Ward should comprise only
Durrants (l Councillor) - average electorate in 1979 - 1854. I put this proposal
to the meeting and it found no widespread support. Having considered it myself I
do not think it any better '(or indeed worse) than the draft proposals but decided

to proceed no further with it.
The Council, whilst accepting the tforthchurch Ward, considered the grouping of
the other parish Wurds could be improved and had proposed 5 district lp'ards with 8
members. They also criticised the flerkhamsted North Ward as being severed by a
canal, trunk rood and main railway line, and pointed out their scheme gave a
better balance of electorate in 1979 and the position could deteriorate (under
Commission's Scheme) after 1979.
I will (teal with the detailed figures shortly but I now point out some natters
about boundaries which I consider relevant - (a) The Horthchurch Ward to which
there are no objections is itself divided by the road, rail and canal (b) The
Council's Durrants Ward is divided in part by the canal and railway line. I do
not give undue weight to these items as it is impossible to avoid some separation
in a town .like Berlchamsted which is spread along an axis. Kven the & Wards scheme
does not completely avoid some separation by either road, rail or canal.
In the following figures I have for the sake of brevity used only the 1979
figures of average electorates as the 1974 figures do not show any great
variation in the overall picture.
Commission
Berkharasted E
Berkhamsted N
Berkhamsted W
Northchurch
Maximum Range:
(inc. Northchurch)

Council

1610
1935
1697
1576

Currants
Shrublands/St Johns
Bridgewater/Castle
Northchurch

1854
1620
1770
157C
1750

j559

Hall Pnrk/Ashlyns/E
278

Taking the whole district average for 1979 at 1720 (Commission's Scheme) tills means
that in Commission's proposals 3 Wards are over-represented and 1 under. Under the
Council's Scheme 2 Wards are over-represented and 2 under. Heviewing the matter
as a whole I do not think the Council's Scheme is more than marginally better in
balance, if at all. Having regard to the support received for the Commission's
draft proposals from the Uerkhamsted Parish Council, the Herkhamsted Citizens
Association and a number of individuals, including Councillorn, I come down
in favour of the Commission's draft proposals. In recommending eiccordingly I
will incluclo the proposed change of name of Herkhamsted North to Central.
1(5.

'i'he Kernel Heinpntead ttarda
There nre a number of different problems to consider in reapect of these Vmiis
and my approach will be to deal with the items in some sort of order. Only in 2
of the Wards - Grove Hill and Cupid Green - need I examine the growth factors
>md programmes in any detail. Kor the V/ards generally the Council had used a
,'-rowth rate of 5$ over tho period 1974/1979 and indicated in their tables
particular areas of abnormal growth. I am quite happy with the figures for this

purpose mid RS said above only have 2 Wards to examine in detail.
No one present at the meeting hod any doubt that the heart and core of the
matter was the retention or abolition of the Central Word. I accept that this
is so and that any decision on Central Ward is a major factor affecting
consideration of many other Words. I grasp the nettle firmly and commence
with Central Ward.
16.

Central Ward
Having heard the various views expressed and seen the areas involved I have no

" (\
"
*.

doubt at all about my recommendation. It is that Central Ward should be retained
and in the way suggested in the Commission's draft proposals. I do not think
there can be any valid dispute that there is a Town Centre, the published
literature indicates this and a grouud inspection confirms this. Hemel Hempstead
without a Central Ward would be like Hamlet without the Prince. When one
analyses the criticisms about boundaries there is more than nn impression left
in my mind that boundaries h«ve been used to support a case for abolition of the
Central W^rd for other reasons. Indeed one or two Conservative speakers said
just that. In fact the criticisms of the boundaries were largely confined to
a very amnll part of tl\e eastern boundary, in rtie area of KilXfield Koad and
Mayflower Avenue. Except for this area there was no evidence thnt all the other
boundaries were not satisfactory. The only voice heard from the western area wns
that of J-Irs Slinw on the grounds of community of interest. Let me look now at some
of the details. It was said that houses in Mayflower Avenue would be divided
between Meyfield West and Central Wards, T}iis is true but is not in my view
serious and would only apply to the old persons block just south of Kingdom Hall
and these are well off the road, six not yet built to the east of Kingdom Hall
and a few to the north of Hillfield Road - some built and some not yet built. The
same point was made about 2 houses to be built from the hammer-head of Caernarvon
Close. Of the proposal for a new development of 30 houses with an entrance near
14 Hillfield Road I have seen no detailed layout but it is reasonable to conclude
that they will all be accoraodated within Central Ward. Two houses proposed nt
the extreme eastern end of Hillfield Avenue - to bo numbered '5?. and 34 - can be
inclujed in Central Ward with a minor boundary adjustment which I will recommend.
As a general point on new houses I would say thnt I doubt that prospective
purchasers have any strong feelings about which ward they will be in. If they
have they will buy in a Ward of their choice. I therefore do not attach much
weight to the arguments on this score.
The Hospital and its proposed extension figured in the discussions but here again
I do not consider the point of any great significance. If and when development
takes place, and the feeling is that the scheme is fairly long-term, the
criticism is that the development will lap over the line of the footpath and
thus remove the boundary. I do not believe that a public footpath can be
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completely destroyed without some alternative being provided. Anyhow only part
could be affected. My conclusion on this matter is that the footpath will continue
to serve as an adequate and satisfactory boundary for many years to come. The
remaining point with which I hava to deal is the question of community interest
,*"\ "

within the Central Ward. The Council say that Piccotts Knd and High otreet have
no association with the Marlowes area of shops and offices. The Conservatives say

• "

the opposite. I agree with the Conservative view and particularly noted that nil
3 Councillors for the present Central Ward supported its retention. Local Government
reorganization has linked town and country into new districts and I see nothing
objectionable in linking the semi-country area of Piccotts Knd with the remainder
of the Central area in spite of its different forn of development. Piccotts End
bine, High Street and Marlowes, and to a lesser extent heighten Buzzard Road, form
a spine for the Ward, articulating the area into a composite whole and uniting its
several parta. Community areas need not necessarily be square, round or oval but
can be linear in form and be equally satisfactory. For all the reasons outlined
above I support the retention of the Central Ward in the form proposed subject to
one very minor change.
17.

The South-Unst Wards
Anything I have to say about these Wwrds will be fairly brief and rather an
anti-climax after the last paragraph. The Council innde a number of detailed
criticisms about Apsley, Bennetts End, Lever stock Green and Nash Mills '.lards.
The Sonservatives stoutly maintained the excellence of the Commission' ~ draft
proposals. I had the opportunity of examining all the disputed boundaries on
the ground as well as considering the spoken and written observations. It was
said in general terms by the Council that the retention of Central Ward had the
effect of altering their pattern for other Wards. I felt that the arguments for
Central Ward certainly threw their shadow across the discussion of boundaries
elsewhere. Occasionally in the South-east area I felt a faint air of unreality
about sono of the boundary arguments and that no road, street or avenue would
be left unexplored. Certainly I accept that some streets (not many) would be split
but this is unavoidable in built up _areas. Where romts have not been used satisfVictory boundaries linve been provided by open spaces, footpaths and green strips.

! •
%

I tried to make some minor adjustments but once started.the repercusaive effects

*

made the choice really either for Coiuicil or Commission and I come down firmly

*

in favour of the Commission's draft proposals. One other point remains for
consideration - the name of Apsley Ward. I had put the suggestion made by Kr N T
Jones (letter of 27th July 1975) to the meeting and the matter was also commented
on by the Council. I got a rather negative response and am left to make a decision.
I do so by proposing and recommending that "Apsley" be altered to "Crabtree".
18.

The NorthfciastW«rds
There were D number of alternative proposals in this area made by the Council

(2 schemes) and one by Mr Paupel. The larger of the Council's alternatives
concerned 5 Wards and the position can bo summarized as follows :Original Scheme
Highfield (3) Grove Hill ('*>) Cupid Green (?) Reith (2) Kay lands (2) - giving a
total of 15 Councillors out of a Council of 61 members.

.

Amended Scheme

;

Highfield (3) drove Hill (3) Cupid Green (3) Keith (3) with Kaylands deleted giving a total of 12 Councillors out of a Council of 60 members.
This alternative scheme relates more nearly to the original proposals for this
area made by the Council. The map produced shows withortt question that the
western boundaries of both High-field and Adeyfield Wards extend as far as the
Leighton Bussard Road and extinguish the Central Ward. As I have already
recommended the retention of Central Ward I reject the alternative described
above. A smaller modification had also been submitted by the Council affecting
Grove Hill, Cupid Green ;.nd Adeyfield b'ast Words and providing for a total of 8
Councillors for these 3 Wards instead of 7 as in the Commission's draft proposals.
The Council had done this, they said, because the area was under-represented
and the average electorate per member was high. Ilr W H >'aupel had submitted an
amendment to the Commission's draft proposals for the Grove Hill Ward on the
grounds that the proposals divided a community mid I agree with him. It so
happens that Mr Kaupel's scheme for Grove Kill Ward corresponds with the Council's
revised scheme for this Ward. I deal therefore with this yard first as I consider
it can be dealt with without affecting the 2 other Wards under consideration,
(a) Grove Hill Ward
The figures provided by the Council are fairly close to those of Mr Faupel

and

I work from the 1975 electorate figures supplied, which I accept as accurate :-

1975 Electorate
1979 Klectornte

3270
5526

A growth of 2256 electors is therefore shown arid the question is whether this
will be achieved by 1979. I therefore asked for and obtained from the Council
details of the building programme in this Ward, and these arc as follows:Council - 5Vj dwellings under construction.
Council/Commission - 17 acres available for development which would tfke 2'f? dwellings.- ^
Housing Associations - 77 dwellings nearly completed and detailed applications in
for 217 dwellings.
Self-build - 40 not yet cleared planning stage.
The grand total is 1141 dwellings. Taking an occupancy (electorate) figure of 2

per dwelling - which is the multiplier used for all other calculations - this gives
an increased electorate of 2282. I discount the 40 self-build houses which may
not be completed, making 2202 if all others are finished by October 1978.
So far as the 535 + 77 under construction are concerned I accept these as firm

.

»
A

completions. I am much more doubtful about the remainder - 272 in development
area and 217 housing associations. The first of these does not appear to have
any firm time table and I discount it down to 2f~F/o. The second nay be completed
but I discount this down to 75$. I appreciate these are arbitrary figures but
they do give me a basis to work on. Thus say 70 in development area and 150
for housing associations. The result is 535 + 77 + 70 + 150 - total 832,
electorate of 1664. This added to existing gives a probable 1979 electorate of
4934. If 2 Councillors were allotted the average would be 2467 and if 3, 1645.
The relative figures for 1975 ure 1635 and 1090.
I consider the case for 3 Councillors is made out. I shall recommend amended
Ward boundaries and 3 members,
(b) Cupid Green Ward •
The broad effect of the Council's amended scheme for this ward is to transfer to
it a good deal of the development areas of Adeyfield East \'ard, increase the
representation to 3 Councillors, reduce Adeyfield Kast to 2 members, and use the
revised boundary of Grove Hill Ward on the West. Here again I called for a building
programme and give details below.
1975 Electorate
1979 Electorate

5H2
4404

A growth of 3822 electors is therefore shown and the question is, once again,
whether this will be achieved by 1979- The building programme submitted by the
Council for this Ward is as follows :Kairview _(_Brocka___site J
Private houses under construction - 500.
Council - 363 - start early 1976. complete 1979.
lipuoinK Associations - un;ter construction - 350.
Q.L.C - un^er construction - 318.
Bryant & May nite - Council stro-t 1976/77- Complete 1979/80 - 5?5The grand total is 2056 dwellings, giving with an occupancy of 2 per dwelling,
4112, slightly more than th« growth figure above. Of the total of 1531 dwellings cm
the iirocks nite all are under construction except the 363 planned to start in 1(}1C.
I discount thl» figure.for completions after Uctober 1978down to 300, thus leaving
it total of about 147O an firm, oo far as the Bryant and Kay site is concerned I am
doubtful if many are likwly to be complete by October 1978 and of the 525 I h.-.ve
allowed only for 125. The totals are then 1470 + 125, namely 1595, giving ;m
electorate of 3190. Adding thin to the existing electorate produces a figure of
377? as the probable 1979 electorate. If 2 Councillors were allotted the average
would be 1886, and if 3, 1226. The relative figures for 1975 are 291 ,»nd 194.
It will be seen thot the figures for 1975 are extremely low. Ky conclusion here
in that there is no objection to the changes in the Word boundary and I nliall
recommend accordingly but the case for 3 Councillors is not proved.
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(c) Adevfield Eaat
In view of what I have 3oid about the other two Wnrds above I seo no objection
to the amended boundaries for the \fard and its representation by 2 Councillors.
The average electorate for 1975 is 1936 and f»r 1979 2032.

19-

The South West Ward

.

There was not a single good word said at the hearing or expressed in correspondence
for the Commission's draft proposals for thin area which combined the Ch^ulden and

»

South Wards. Neither was there any agreement an to what should be done. Some
talked of Boxmoor and some of Warners End and there were vague suggestions about
adjustments at the edges although no positive plans emerged. Speakers at the
hearing on all sides could not understand why the proposal hnd been mr.de and
sharply criticised it. 1 realise the Commission was tied to equality of
electorate figures, I saw this area and its physical deviding lines - road,
canal, railway and common and agree entirely with the objectors that the Ward
is a disaster. Having said that what is the solution? I do not think the
situation Cfin be met by parcelling out Chaxilden among its neighbouring WordfS as
this atill leaves the South area which is effectively sealed off from the
northern areos. I have thought about the remedy and was slightly cheered by
what Mr Korner oud Mr Anderson hinted at, namely keep the areas separate even if
it means only one Councillor apiece. This is the solution I recommend - that
the South West Ward be divided into 2 Wards (each with one Councillor) the
dividing line being a continuation southwards down Old Fishery I*ane of the
extreme south western boundary of Boxmoor v/ird to the railway line and thence
north-westerly up the railway line to the former Borough boundary. The top
part to be called Chaulden Ward and the other - South Ward. If this recommendation
is agreed it will of course result in considerable under-representatiou for
both Wards as the following figures will show. Had I recommended 2 Councillors
each there would be considerable over-representation.
Commission
3 Councillors

1974

1979

462H/1542

5004/166(3

1^ Jtocomrriendft tion

.South (l Councillor)
20.

2265

2523

Chaulden (l Councillor) 2363

2481

Acl:;iowled/gaente

;;
*
»

I record ny grntoful thanks to all the parties at the hearing for their
Ms^iataricft in supplying information mid opinions, for those who arranged mid
attended the rather complicated series of visits arid inspections and for the
cogent fiiiA pleasant way in which the evidence was given.
21.

Recommendation
I recoirunend that the Commission's draft proposals be approved subject to the
following modifications :-
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(a) The scheme for Dacorum District be for a Council of 5^ members elected
from 28 Wards.
(b) The name of Berkhamsted North Ward be altered to Berlchamsted Central Ward.

/ .

(c) The name of Apsley Ward be altered to Crabtree Ward.
(d) The boundary of Central Ward at its extreme eastern point be amended ao as
to include proposed houses to be known as 32 and 34 Hillfiold Road within the
Central Ward.
(e) The eastern boundary of Grove Hill Ward be altered to conform to the
Council'« amended plan, such boundary to run Southwards from the former Borough
boundary down Cupid Green lane and St Agnail's Lane to the roundabout in
Xedbourn Road - the Ward to be represented by 3 Councillors.
(f) Vhe boundaries of Cupid Green Ward be altered to conform to the Council's
amended plan, such boundaries being the former Borough boundary in the north,
the District boundary on the east, Cupid Green Lane, ^Jt Agnoll's Lane,
Redbourn Itond and High Street Greon on the west and Wood Lane End on the
South - the Vfard to bo represented by 2 Councillors.
(g) The boundaries of Acleyfield Wast Ward be altered to conform to the Council's
amended plan, the revised boundary in the north-east being High Street Green and
Wood Lane Knd - the Ward to be represented by 2 Councillors.
(h) The South West Ward be divided into 2 Wards to be named respectively
Chnulden and South the dividing boundary being that described in paragraph 19
of this report - each Ward to be represented by one Councillor.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

L. J. 3LOCUKBE
Assistant Commissioner

22nd October 1975
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SCHEDULE 2

DISTRICT OP DACORUM: NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBER OP COUHCILLORS

NAME OP WAHD
ADEYFIELD EAST

NO. OF COUHCILLORS
2

ADEYFIELD WEST

3

ALDBURY AND WIGCINTON

1

ASHRIDGE

2

BENNETTS END

3

BERKHAMSTED CENTRAL

2

BERKHAMSTED EAST

3

BERKHAMSTED WEST

2

BOVINGDON AND FLAUNDEN

2

BOXMOOR

3

GEN'CRAL

2

CHAULDEN
CHIPPERPIELD

.

1

.

1

CRABTREE

3

CUPID GREEN

2

FLAHSTEAD AND MAHKTATE

2

GADEBBIDGE

2

GROVE HILL

3

HIGHPIELD

3

EL5GS LANGLEY

2

LEVERSTOCK GREEN

3

NASH MILLS

1

NORTHCHURCH

1

SOUTH

1

TRING CENTRAL

2

TRING EAST

.

1

TRING WEST

2

WARNERS END

3

SCHEDULE 3
DACORUM DISTRICT .

J WARD
Commencing at a point where the Kernel Hemps tead to Berkhamated Railway
crosses the eastern boundary of Northchurch CP (Det; ; thence northeast-

*.

wards along the aaid eastern boundary to the northern boundary of Parcel
No 5373 on 03 1:2500 Plan TL 0207 (not yet published;;

thence south-

eastwards and northeastwards along said boundary, northeastwards and
southeastward^ along the northern and eastern boundaries of Parcel
No 6933 and southe*i3twards along the eastern boundary of parcel "Jo 73^7
to Poucheji Lane ; thence northeastwards along said lane to a point
opposite the northwestern boundary of Parcel NO 0055; thence northeastwards along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to the path le-iding
from Field bind Lane, crossing the road known as Long Chaulden to Jocketts
Road; thence southeastwards along said path to Joeketts Road; thence
southeastwards along said road to Northridge Way; thence south-westwards
and south-eastwards along said way to Ghauldcn Lane;
along said lane to Old Fishery Lane;

thence southweTtwards

thence southeastwards and southwRstwarda

along said lane to the Kernel Hemps t sad to Berkhamsted Railway:

thence

northwestwards along said railway to the point of commencement.
SOUTH WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Northchurch CP (Det;
meets the southern boundary of Chaulden Ward; thenco southeastwards and
northeastwards along said southern boundary to the Grand union Canal at
V.

Old Riahery Lane;

thence eastwards and following said canal t,o the northern

I «
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boundary of Kings Langley CP; thence southwards and following said CP boiurlary
andcontinuing along the northern boundary of Chipper field CP to the
northeastern boundary of Bovingdon CP; thence northeastwards and following
said boundary to the eastern boundary of Northchurch CP (Ttet) ; thence
northwestwards and following said boundary to the point of commencement.

"*
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WARMERS
END WARD
y
Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of Chaulden Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Northchurch (Det) CP, thence northeastwards along said
CP boundary, the eastern boundary of Nettleden with Potten End CP and the
southern boundary of Great Gaddesden CP to the eastern boundary of parcel
number 0900 on OS 1:2500 plan TL 02-0309 Edition 1974, thence southeastward
along said eastern boundary and the eastern boundary of parcel number 0900
on OS 1:2500 plan TL 02-0308 Edition 1975, to the northern boundary of parcel
number 2084, thence southeastwards along said "boundary and southwards along
the eastern boundaries of said parcel, and parcel number 1976, and southeastwards along the northeastern boundaries of parcel numbers 1969, 2364., 4459
and 5649 to Polehanger Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to a point
opposite the southwestern boundary of Fields End Schools and The Halsey
School Playing fields, thence generally southeastwards to and along said
boundary to Galley Hill, thence northeastwards along said hill to Spring
Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to a point opposite the northern
boundary of Ho 20 Spring Lane, thence northeastwards to and along said boundary
being the western boundary of Warners End Valley playing fields, thence
southeastwards along said boundary to Warners End Road, thence westwards along
said road to Northridge Way, thence southwestwards along said way to the
northeastern boundary of Chaulden Ward, thence northwestwards and following
said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

Commencing at a point where the Grand Union Canal meets Old Fishery lane on
the northeastern boundary of Chaulden Ward, thence northwards along said
ward boundary and northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of Warners
End Ward, continuing along Warners End Road to lockers Park Lane, thence
southeastwards and following aaid lane to Heath Lane, thence southwards along

said lane to St John's Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Station
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the northern boundary of
South Ward, thence westwards along aaid ward boundary to the point of
commencement.
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GADHJRIDGE WAKD

*J

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Boxmopr Ward meets the
northeastern boundary of Warners End Ward, thence northwestwards along said
northeastern boundary to the southern boundary of Great Gaddesden CP, thence
eastwards along said CP boundary to Leighton Buaaard Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the roundabout at the junction with Warners End
Koad, thence northwestwards and following said road and northern boundary
of Boxmoor Ward to the point of commencement.
CENTRAL WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Boxmoor Ward meets the
southern boundary of Gadebridge Ward, thence northeastwards and following
said southern boundary and northwestwards along the eastern boundary of
Gadebridge Ward to the southern boundary of Great Gaddesden OF, thence northeastwards and following said CP boundary to the eastern boundary of Parcel
number 5023 on OS 1:2500 plan TL 04-0509 Edition 197-4, thence southwards and
southeastwards along said boundary to Piccotts End Lane, thence southwestwards
along said lane to a point opposite the western boundary of parcel number
0003, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary and the western
boundary of parcel number 0002 on OS 1:2500 plan TL 0^-0508 Edition 1970 and
V-

in prolongation thereof to the northern boundary of Howe Grove thence southwestwards and southeastwards along the northern and western boundaries of
said grove to i-letcher Way, thence southwestwards along said way to a point
opposite the western boundary of Highfield Secondary School, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary and the western boundary of I(andall Park
to the road known as Allandale, thence southeastwards along said road to
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Queensway, thence southwestwards along Queensway to Adeyfield Road,
thence southeastvards along said road to the dismantled railway,
thence southwestwards along said dismantled railway to a point opposite
•j /.
.'
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the rear boundary of No 27 Hillfleld Road, thence eastwards to and along
said rear boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 29-59 Hillfield Road
to the eastern boundary of Ho 57 Hillfield Road, thence southwards along
said eastern boundary to Hillfield Road, thence northeastwards along
said road and in prolongation thereof to the footpath that runs from Hillfield
Road to Turners Hill thence southeast-wards along said footpath to a point
opposite the rear boundary of No 34 Hillfiold Road thence southwestwards to
and along the rear boundaries of Kos 3-4-20 Hillfield Road Ho 14 Hillfield Road
and Wo 8 Hillfield Road,

and

in prolongation thereof to the path leading from Hillfield Road to Wood Lane,
thence southeastwards along said path to Wood Lane, thence northeast\;ards
and southeastwards along said lane to St Albans Road, thence southwestwards
along said road and Station Road to the eastern boundary of Boxmoor Ward
thence northwestwards and following said ward boundary to the point of
commencement.
GROVE HILL WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Central Ward meets the
southern boundary of Great Gaddesden CP, thence generally northeastwards
along said CP boundary to Cupid Green Lane, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along the said lane t--.- St Agnells Lane un OS 1:2500 plan TL 0709,
;* .
'*, *.
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thence southwards along said lane to the roundabout and junction with the

*

road to the eastern boundary of Central Ward, thence northwards along said

proposed East-'dest link road, thence southwestuards along said proposed link

eastern boundary to the point of commencement.
CUPID GluM WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Grove Hill Ward meets the

southern boundary of Great Gaddesden Cr, thence generally northeastwards
along said CP boundary to the eastern boundary of the District, thence
southeastwards, southwestwards and southwards along said district boundary to
the road known as Wood Lane End thence northwestwards and follo\.dng said road

P*

to High Street Green, thence northwards along Rich Street Green, Redbourn

J
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Road, and 3t Agnail's lane to the eastern boundary of Grove Hill Ward, thence
northwards and northwestwards along said ward boundary to the point of
commencement.
ADEY.FIELD EAST WARD

Commencing at a point where St Albans Road meets the road knovm as Longlands,
thence northwestwards along the road known as Longlands to Adeyfield Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to Great Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to weenaway, thence northeastwards along Uueensway to the
western boundary of Cupid Green Ward thence southeastwards along the said
boundary to the southern boundary of Cupid Green Ward, thence northeastwards
and following said ward boundary to the eastern boundary of the District,
thence generally southeastwards along said district boundary to Breakspear
Way, thence southwestwards along said way and St Albans Road to the
point of commencement.
HIGHFIELD WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Central Ward meets the
southern boundary of Grove Hill Ward, thence northeastwards along the said
southern boundary to the western boundary of Cupid Green Ward, thence
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southeastwards along said boundary to the northwestern boundary of Adeyfield
East Ward thence southwestwards along said western boundary and continuing
along Quoensway to the eastern boundary of Central Ward, thence northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the point of commencement.

*

ADEYFIELD WEST WAl-D

Commencing at a point where St Albans Road meets the eastern boundary of
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Central Ward, thence northwestwards and following said eastern boundary to
the southern boundary of Highfield Ward, thence northeastwards along said
southern boundary to the western boundary of Adeyfield East "Ward, thence
southeastward^; along said western boundary to St Albans Road, thence southuestt/ards along said road to the point of commencement.
C1UBT11EE WARD

Commencing at a point wiiere the footpath leading from Belswains Lane crosses
the canal and meets the northeastern boundary of South Ward south of
Apsloy Lock, thence northwestwards along said ward boundary to the southern
boundary of Doxmoor Ward, thence northeastwards along said southern boundary,
the southern boundary of Central Ward and the southern boundary of Adeyfield
West Ward to Bennetts IJid Itond, thence southwards along said rond to St Mbans
Hill, thence southwestwurds along said hill to Lime Walk, thence generally
southeastwards along said walk to Leys Hoed, thence westwards along said road
to a point opposite the rear boundaries of Mos 82-32 Stonelea itoad, thence
southeastwards along said rear boundaries and generally southwards along the
western boundary of Belswains Playing I'leld to the road known as Barnfield,
thence southeastwards along said road to the path that loads from Barnfield
to Oliver Road, thence southwestwards along said path to the eastern boundary
of Apsley I^ee Church (Undenominational) thence southwestwards along said eastern
boundary to Belnwains Lane, thence northwestwards along said l,?jio to a point
,*• * *
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opposite the eastern boundary of Wo 116 Belsuains Lane, thence southwestwanls
to ond along said boundary to the rear boundarien of Uos 116-110 Helsw;iins
Lano, tJicnco northweatvKirds along said retrboundaries, tho southwestern
boundary of tho property known as Belcwains and tho rear boundaries of itos
1 and 2 Belswains Cottages to the path that leads from Bwlswains lo.ne to the

Grand Union Canal, thence southwestwards along said path to the point of
commencement.
BENH5TT3 END WARD

Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of South Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Crabtree Ward, thence northeastwards and following
said eastern boundary to the southern boundary of Adeyfield West Ward, thence.
eastwards along said ward boundary to a point being the prolongation of Tile
Kiln Lane, thence southeastwards to and along said lane to the path known
as Rant Meadow, thence southwestwards along said path to the road known as
Rant Meadow, thence southwards along said road to the road known as Kiln Ground,
thence southeastwards along said road to Peascroft Road, thence northeastwards
along said road to the proposed South West link road, thence southwestwards
and southwards along said proposed road to the northwestern boundary of
Nash Mills CP, thence southwestwards along said CP boundary and the southeastern
boundary of the District to the northeastern boundary of South Ward, thence
northwestwards along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.
LEVERSTOCK G.^iiN WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Bennetts End Ward meets
the southern boundary of Adeyfield West Ward, thence northeastwards along
said southern boundary and the southern boundary of Adeyfield East Ward to
the eastern boundary of the District, thence generally southwards along said
district boundary to the northeastern boundary of Hash Hills GP, thence northwestwards along said CP boundary and southwestwards along the northwestern
boundary of Hash Mills CF to the eastern boundary of Bennetts End Ward, thence
northwards and northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the point of
commencement.
NASH MILIS WARD

The parish of Nash Mills.
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BERKHAMSTED EAST WARD
The Castle, Ashlyns and Hall Park Wards of the parish of Berkhamsted and
the Worthchurch East Ward of the parish of Northchurch.
BJiifKHAMSTED WEST WARD
The Durrants and Shrublands Wards of the parish of Berkhamsted.
BEHKHAMSTED CENTRAL WARD

The St Johns and Bridgewater Wards of the parish of Berkhamsted.
HOKTHCHURCH WARD

The Northchurch Ward of the parish of Berkhamsted and the Northchurch West Ward
of the parish of Northchurch.
TRING BAST WARD

The Dunsley Ward of the parish of Tring.
THING CENTRAL WARD

The Bunstrux Ward of the parish of Tring.
THING WEST WARD

The Mlswell Ward of the parish of Tring and the parish of Tring Rural.
ALDBURY Afffi WIGGINTON WARD

The parishes of Aldbury and Wigginton.
FLAMSTEAD AND MAPJCYATE WARD

The parishes of KLamstead and Markyate.
ASHHIDGE WARD

The parishes of Great Gaddesden, Little Gaddesden and Ilettleden with
Pottsn End,
KliiUS LAHGLEY WARD

-

The parish of Kings Langloy.

CHIPPEHFIELD WARD

The parish of ChipperfielcU
BOVIKGDON AND FUUHDiiH WARD

The parishes of Bovingdon and i-launden
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